Schools: The Building Blocks of Our Future
Distinctive, Functional and Lasting
Consider the adjectives used to describe brick structure …

words like solid, durable and classic.
Next consider the natural beauty of brick.

Manufactured from clay and shale, brick displays tones and textures giving brick structures their unique appeal. Little wonder that brick has been the choice for architects and builders seeking to create schools that embody both style and strength.

Leading-edge architects and builders typically turn to The Belden Brick Company’s Special Shapes Division. Here they find a dedicated group of artisans and craftsmen able to provide ever-more creative forms of brick to those interested in designing with a difference.

Lehman Elementary School
Indian Red Clear, Cambridge Bark & 8x130
Canton, Ohio

Westview Elementary School
Admiral Red Velour, Nutmeg Velour & Claret Velour
Warren, Michigan
Elementary Schools

Myrtilla Minor Elementary School
503-505
Washington, DC
Allen Elementary School
Carolina Rose, Pago Velour & Ebony Black
Canton, Ohio

Beautiful Colors and Classic Accents.
We have already created an amazing array of shapes, sizes, colors and textures for projects across the country. The brick you have in mind may already be here for your use. If not, we are prepared to offer you design and production services customized to your exact needs.
PHOTO ABOVE
Mason Elementary
8621, Carolina Rose, & Special Blend of Rubigo Blend
Akron, Ohio
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Brightwood Elementary
Rubigo Blend Velour
Woodbridge, Virginia
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Fairmont Middle School
Beaver Blend with 8531 Accent
Fairmont, West Virginia
Zionsville West Middle School
Kingsport 8x & 8531
Zionsville, Indiana

Middle & High Schools
Harper Woods Middle School & High School
Commodoare Red, Canyon Red & Jewel Clear
Harper Woods, Michigan
Parker High School
Commodore Velour,
Onyx & Landmark Gray
Howell, Michigan

Kelloggsville Middle School
8531
Grand Rapids, Michigan
High Schools

Worley Elementary School
Amherst Blend
Canton, Ohio

Monroe Junior & Senior High School
Commodore Velour
Monroe, Ohio

Doddridge High School
8x51 Utility & Pago Velour
West Union, West Virginia
Universities
The Keys to Higher Education

Miami University
Berwick Blend
Oxford, Ohio
The rich colors and textures of brick impart a warm, human feeling to the highly dimensional images carved in the brick. The sculpture adds a distinct touch of lasting beauty and style, and provides immediate visual recognition for the facility.
University of Pittsburgh
Student Housing
661 Velour & Mayo Clear
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Camden County Community College
Belcrest 150 & 550 Blend
Blackwood, New Jersey

Xavier University
8530
Cincinnati, Ohio
Belden Brick currently makes face brick in over 200 colors. See our large selection of face brick at www.beldenbrick.com.
Temple University Multi Purpose Health Science Center
Commodore Velour
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Belden Oversized brick is ideal for hospitals, schools and many other commercial and institutional applications.

Multiple sizes of brick units manufactured by The Belden Brick Company facilitate design flexibility and can be critical in addressing budgetary concerns. Please see our website at beldenbrick.com for sizes and the large selection of colors available.

Beldenbrick.com also has an Interactive Pricing guide to help you estimate the savings that can be attained by using Belden Oversized brick compared to standard or modular size units.